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Challenge Statement 

  
 

The ocean is critical to the global fight against climate change and to all life on Earth. It plays a 
central role in absorbing human-caused greenhouse gas emissions and provides myriad other 

services that underpin the world’s economic, political, and cultural systems. 
 

To help secure global health and prosperity, we’re challenging governments and all sectors of 
society to commit to accomplish the goals in this action agenda. 
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Executive Summary 
 
About this Agenda   

The purpose of the Ocean-Climate Action Agenda is to identify priority ocean-related climate goals for the Global 
Climate Action Summit, which will take place in San Francisco, California on September 12 to 14, 2018. The 
Summit will bring leaders together from around the world to deepen commitments and accelerate action from 
countries—supported by all sectors of society—to prevent dangerous climate change and realize the historic Paris 
Agreement. The goals in this Agenda were developed to increase global attention on the importance of the ocean in 
achieving the vision of the Paris Agreement, and to focus global action on priority ocean-related climate mitigation 
and adaptation measures.    
 
The Ocean’s Critical Role in Achieving the Goals of the Paris Agreement  

A healthy ocean underpins the world’s economic, political, and cultural systems, and is the foundation of successful 
and stable societies around the globe. The ocean plays a central role in regulating our climate and absorbing human-
caused greenhouse gas emissions. Healthy ocean and coastal ecosystems help safeguard global populations from 
intensifying impacts caused by climate change and ocean acidification. The following priority ocean-related climate 
goals are critical for achieving the climate mitigation and adaptation goals of the Paris Agreement, and for securing 
global health and prosperity over the long term.  
 
Priority Ocean-Related Climate Goals 

Priority Goals for 
Ocean-Related 
Climate 
Mitigation 

Goal 1: By 2030, the global area of coastal wetlands that are critical to global carbon sequestration and 
storage—mangroves, tidal marshes, and seagrasses—is increased by 20 percent over 2018 levels. 

Goal 2: By 2030, ocean industries have significantly reduced their greenhouse gas emissions. 

Priority Goals for 
Ocean-Related 
Climate 
Adaptation   
 

Goal 3: By 2030, the world’s coastal and island populations, especially the most vulnerable, are prepared 
for the impacts of climate change and ocean acidification.      

Goal 4: By 2030, at least 30 percent of the global ocean is included in effectively managed marine 
protected areas to ensure food security, coastal protection, and biodiversity preservation in the face of 
climate change and ocean acidification.  

Goal 5: By 2025, global ocean fishing and aquaculture is sustainably managed to ensure food security in 
the face of climate change and ocean acidification. 

Priority Goals for 
Advancing Ocean-
Related Climate 
Mitigation and 
Adaptation          
 

Goal 6:  Coastal and island parties to the Paris Agreement include specific and meaningful ocean-related 
climate mitigation and adaptation measures in their nationally determined contributions and adaptation 
communications going forward, as appropriate. 

Goal 7: By 2025, the world’s coastal and island populations, especially the most vulnerable, have 
sufficient financing and capacity to implement ocean-related climate mitigation and adaptation 
measures.   

Goal 8: By 2030, global ocean and climate research, monitoring, and forecasting meet the information 
needs necessary to adequately address the impacts of climate change and ocean acidification on ocean 
ecosystems and the human communities that depend on them. 

 
Call to Action  

The Summit calls on all sectors of society to achieve these ocean-related climate goals as vital steps toward realizing 
the Paris Agreement.   
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Why the Ocean Is Important in Climate Action   
 
 
A Healthy Ocean Is Essential to All Life on Earth 
 
A healthy, diverse ocean underpins the world’s economic, political, and cultural systems, and is the foundation of 
successful and stable societies around the globe. The ocean plays a central role in regulating our climate and 
absorbing human-caused greenhouse gas emissions, and provides myriad other services to the planet and its people. 
 
●   The ocean is a major driver of the global economy. The world’s ocean and coasts produce products and 

services worth an estimated US$2.5 trillion dollars per year.1   
 
●   The ocean is a primary source of food for the world’s population. Seventeen percent of all animal protein 

consumed worldwide comes from fish, and seafood is a primary source of protein for over 3 billion people.2   
 
●   The coast is home to nearly half of all people on Earth. Today, 40 percent of the world’s population lives 

within 100 km (62 mi) of the coastline.3 This number will jump to 50 percent—4.25 billion people—by 2030.4  
 
●   The ocean is humankind’s most effective buffer against climate change. The ocean is the Earth’s largest 

heat and carbon sink. It has absorbed 93 percent of the heat generated by industrial-era CO2 emissions, and it 
captures nearly 30 percent of the carbon dioxide released into the atmosphere every year.5   

 
 
Climate Change Is the Biggest Threat to the Ocean and to Humanity 
 
The vital role the ocean plays in human health and prosperity is under threat now more than ever before. Industrial-
era greenhouse gas emissions have led to unprecedented ocean warming and acidification. Rising seawater 
temperatures are altering the ocean’s circulation and oxygen levels, changing species distributions, melting sea ice, 
and flooding our coasts. The acidity of the ocean’s surface waters has increased by 30 percent.6 These climate-driven 
ocean changes are producing intensifying impacts on human societies. In the past ten years, hundreds of thousands 
of lives have been lost and billions of dollars have been spent in the wake of powerful hurricanes and cyclones.7 
Millions of “climate refugees” have been displaced from their coastal communities.8 These changes also pose a 
significant risk to global food security, tourism, transportation, and maritime security and governance, among other 
impacts.9  
  
 
The Ocean is a Source of Solutions 
 
The ocean plays a pivotal role in mitigating greenhouse gas emissions and enhancing our ability to successfully adapt 
to the intensifying impacts of climate change. To sustain these life-giving services, the world must take swift and 
meaningful action to reverse the current degradation of ocean resources, and ensure coastal and island communities 
have the resources and capacity needed to protect against the impacts of climate change and thrive into the future.    
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Priority Ocean-Related Climate Goals 
 
The following priority ocean-related climate goals are critical for achieving the vision of the Paris Agreement, and 
for securing global health and prosperity over the long term.  
 
 
Priority Goals for Ocean-Related Climate Mitigation 
 
Goal 1: By 2030, the global area of coastal wetlands that are critical to global carbon sequestration and 
storage—mangroves, tidal marshes, and seagrasses—is increased by 20 percent over 2018 levels. 
 
Coastal wetlands—tidal marshes, mangroves, and seagrasses—are powerful “blue carbon” sinks that sequester up to 
5 times more carbon by area than terrestrial forests, resulting in globally significant carbon stores.10 If destroyed, 
these ecosystems can release their carbon stores back to the atmosphere, turning what were significant carbon sinks 
into sources of carbon emissions. These “blue carbon” ecosystems are some of the most threatened on Earth. 
Approximately 30 percent of seagrass meadows, for example, have been lost over the past century, and 20 percent 
of seagrass species are considered endangered, vulnerable, or near threatened.11 Meanwhile, up to half of mangrove 
forests have been lost worldwide in the past 50 years, and nearly all unprotected mangroves could be lost over the 
next century if this trend continues.12  While mangroves comprise less than 1 percent of the world’s tropical forests, 
their annual ongoing destruction results in up to 10 percent of the global greenhouse gas emissions from tropical 
deforestation.13 Arresting the degradation of these “blue carbon” ecosystems, and accelerating their restoration, are 
critical components of an effective global climate mitigation strategy.14     
 
Goal 2: By 2030, ocean industries have significantly reduced their greenhouse gas emissions. 
 
Ocean-based industries—shipping, fishing and aquaculture, offshore energy development, and tourism—have an 
important role to play in reducing global greenhouse gas emissions. Shipping generates about three percent of global 
greenhouse gas emissions each year—a figure set to increase quickly.15 The United Nations International Maritime 
Organization recently made a commitment to reduce the shipping industry’s total annual greenhouse gas emissions 
by at least 50 percent by 2050.16 Given the growth of global shipping, a continued focus on reducing shipping 
emissions is critical. Ocean fisheries-related emissions grew by 28 percent between 1990 and 2011.17 Aquaculture is 
the fastest growing food sector worldwide,18 but there is no global estimate of emissions for this industry. About 25 
percent of global oil supply currently comes from offshore, with the industry looking to expand into deeper waters 
in the future.19 Ocean and coastal tourism is growing at a rate of 3.5 percent a year, and will become the largest 
segment of the ocean economy by 2030.20 Emissions from many of these industries cannot be attributed to any 
specific nation, and therefore are not directly covered under the Paris Agreement. This makes it urgent for each of 
these industries—and the international community—to set emissions reduction targets consistent with the Paris 
Agreement. 
 
 
Priority Goals for Ocean-Related Climate Adaptation   
 
Goal 3: By 2030, the world’s coastal and island populations, especially the most vulnerable, are prepared for 
the impacts of climate change and ocean acidification.      
  
Climate change is threatening the health and vitality of coastal populations around the world, especially in 
economically and socially vulnerable communities. Forty percent of the world’s population live within 100 km (62 
mi) of the coastline,21 and most of the world’s megacities are located in the coastal zone.22 As the global population 
increases, the largest growth is expected in urban areas along the coast.23 These communities are on the frontlines of 
sea level rise, coastal storms, flooding, and other intensifying climate impacts. In the past few years alone, major 
weather events have put human lives at risk and caused unprecedented damage to regional economies. Rising ocean 
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acidity is endangering the health of subsistence and commercial fisheries. Increased investments and stronger policy, 
legal, and planning frameworks are needed to safeguard human life and maintain thriving coastal economies in the 
face of these impacts. These actions should prioritize nature-based actions, including protecting natural buffers and 
planning for inward migration of coastal ecosystems such as mangroves and wetlands, as well as reducing pollution, 
habitat destruction, and other human stressors that exacerbate the impacts of climate change and ocean acidification. 
Action is also needed to support coastal communities that are forced to migrate away from heavily-impacted 
regions.   
 
Goal 4: By 2030, at least 30 percent of the global ocean is included in effectively managed marine protected 
areas to ensure food security, coastal protection, and biodiversity preservation in the face of climate 
change and ocean acidification. 
 
Marine protected areas (MPAs) are important tools for sustaining the health of ocean areas and resources—and the 
services they provide to human communities—in the face of climate change and ocean acidification.  By 
safeguarding coral reefs, wetlands, and other coastal ocean ecosystems, MPAs help buffer vulnerable coastal 
communities from storms, sea level rise, and coastal erosion caused by climate change. Coastal and offshore MPAs 
help ensure food security by aiding in the recovery of exploited fish populations, rebuilding their habitats, increasing 
reproductive output, and bolstering the resilience of commercially valuable species to environmental fluctuations.24 
And by limiting non-climate stressors like pollution, MPAs can help protect water quality and prevent 
deoxygenation and dead zones in the face of climate change and ocean acidification. MPAs also enhance climate 
mitigation by protecting “blue carbon” ecosystems like mangroves, tidal marshes, and seagrasses that sequester and 
store carbon. However, MPAs currently cover only 6 percent of the global ocean, with less than 2 percent of the 
ocean in fully protected MPAs.25 Many existing MPAs also lack effective regulation and management plans.26 A 
greater percentage of the global ocean should be included in MPAs that are well managed and specifically designed 
to mitigate and adapt to the increasing threat of climate change and ocean acidification.   
 
Goal 5: By 2025, global ocean fishing and aquaculture is sustainably managed to ensure food security in 
the face of climate change and ocean acidification. 
 
Climate change is threatening the health of global fisheries and aquaculture operations that underpin livelihoods and 
economies in coastal communities around the world: Hundreds of millions of people are employed through marine 
fisheries, many of whom work for small-scale operations.27 Aquaculture now accounts for 50 percent of the world’s 
seafood supply.28 Increasing ocean temperatures, shifting currents, and ocean acidification are imperiling already 
stressed ocean ecosystems and causing dramatic changes in fishery productivity, species abundance, and stock 
locations, among other impacts. Aquaculture is affected by extreme weather events, unstable feed supplies, and 
more acidic waters. Global food security hinges on our ability to sustainably manage fisheries and aquaculture amid 
these major climate-driven changes. Ending overfishing, enforcing against illegal, unreported, and unregulated 
fishing, and protecting key habitats are critical components of this adaptation strategy, as is ensuring that aquaculture 
operations are properly sited and managed to prevent pollution, avoid escapes, and use sustainable feed. More 
investment is also needed to support coastal communities in creating climate adaptation strategies.    
 
 
Priority Goals for Advancing Ocean-Related Climate Mitigation and Adaptation         
 
Goal 6:  Coastal and island parties to the Paris Agreement include specific and meaningful ocean-related 
climate mitigation and adaptation measures in their nationally determined contributions and adaptation 
communications going forward, as appropriate. 
 
Ocean-related action is critical for achieving the climate mitigation and adaptation goals of the Paris Agreement. 
Accordingly, coastal and island parties to the Paris Agreement should include ocean-related mitigation and 
adaptation measures in their nationally determined contributions and adaptation communications, as appropriate. 
These parties should also integrate ocean-related measures into other aspects of the Paris Agreement process, such 
as their long-term low-carbon development strategies, and the tracking of their national progress under the 
transparency framework. Ocean-related mitigation and adaptation measures should also be integrated into the global 
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stocktake process designed to assess collective progress toward the goals of the Paris Agreement, and to identify 
what still has to be done. Similarly, subnational governments and nongovernmental actors should include specific 
and meaningful ocean-related climate mitigation and adaptation measures within applicable climate commitments. 
  
Goal 7: By 2025, the world’s coastal and island populations, especially the most vulnerable, have sufficient 
financing and capacity to develop and implement ocean-related climate mitigation and adaptation 
measures.   
 
Coastal and island populations are on the frontlines of impacts caused by climate change and ocean acidification. 
Coastal and island regions are also home to many of the “blue carbon” ecosystems that are globally significant 
carbon stores. Yet many coastal and island communities, especially the most vulnerable, lack the resources and 
capacity needed to develop and implement ocean-related climate mitigation and adaptation measures. Coastal and 
island parties to the Paris Agreement should include ocean-related mitigation and adaptation measures in their 
nationally determined contributions and adaptation communications, which will help drive demand for ocean-based 
climate finance. Likewise, multilateral institutions, national and subnational governments, and non-state 
organizations should increase funding and technical assistance for these measures. More market-based and similar 
innovative climate financing approaches are also essential to meet the growing need for stronger ocean-related 
mitigation and adaptation actions in coastal communities.    
 
Goal 8: By 2030, global ocean and climate research, monitoring, and forecasting meet the information 
needs necessary to adequately address the impacts of climate change and ocean acidification on ocean 
ecosystems and the human communities that depend on them. 
 
The past decade has brought rapid scientific progress and innovative new technology to improve our understanding 
of the pivotal role the ocean plays in climate change. However, many questions remain about how climate-driven 
changes in the ocean will continue to impact ocean resources and the human communities that depend on them, 
and what actions are needed to respond to these changes. More investment is needed in local, regional, and global 
ocean research, monitoring, and observing systems to help detect and deter the biggest climate-related threats to 
society. Priority research includes increasing our knowledge of the ocean’s role as a major carbon sink, as well as 
understanding how to develop “climate-ready” fisheries and improve nature-based approaches to climate adaptation. 
More robust ocean observation systems, including the Global Ocean Observing System and Global Ocean 
Acidification Observing Network—and the many local and regional networks connected to these global systems—
are vital for knowing how the climate is changing, and how related shifts in ocean conditions will impact regional 
communities around the world.   
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A committee of government and nongovernmental representatives developed this document  
as a call to action for participants at the Global Climate Action Summit in San Francisco, September 

12 to 14, 2018. It is meant to identify and amplify key ocean-related goals for mitigating and 
adapting to climate change. 
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